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" Dewey Cdtkrttlra. < -
Americans are quick to appreciate merit. 

The Dewey celebration* prove that, and it is 
again forcibly demonstrated in theiptfaiae 
and confidence which is accorded to Hostet-
ter's Stomach Bitters, one of the most mer
itorious remedies ever compounded for in
digestion, constipation, dyspepsia, bilious
ness, liver or kidney disease or any trouble 
arising from a weak stomach. If you have 
a weak stomach don't fail to try it. 

Brilliant. 
Cora—These electric lights are so hard on 

the complexion. 
_ Dora—Yes; one can see so well by them.— 
Puck. 

Do Tour Feet Aebe and Barm? 
•;« Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, 

a powder for the feet. It makes tight or 
New Shoes feel Easy. Cures Corns, Bun
ions, Swollen, Smarting, Hot, Callous, Sore, 
and Sweating Feet. Ail Druggists ana Shoe 
Stores sell it, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. 

- It is said there is no fool like an old fool— 
but there are some young ones that run. a 
close second.—Chicago Daily News. 

We Pay fl5 and Expense* 
to men with rigs to introduce our poultry 
-compound. Send stamp. Peerless Mfg. Co.; 
,?Fort Scott, Kas. ^ R ' ! !  

•s'i" No matter how timid a man may be he is 
never backward about reminding you of a 
promise.—Chicago Daily News. 

•••\ ~ 
We think Piso'a Cure for Consumption is 

the only medicine for Coughs. — Jennie 
Pinckard, Springfield, 111., Oct. 1,1894. 

When a rich banker 6igns notes they may 
seldom be protested, but it may be different 
if he sings them.—Philadelphia Record. 

Don't Neglect a Cough. Take Some Hale's 
Honey of Horehound and Tar instanter. 

: Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute. 

One who has a mind to think will soon 
have a thinking mind.—Ram's Horn. 

To Care m Cold la Oae Day 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c. 

Worthlessness is one of the most costly 
things in the world—Ram's Horn. 

Hall's Catarrh Care 
Is a Constitutional Cure. Price. 75c. 

The man who controls hiB temper governs 
his worst enemy.—Chicago Daily News. 

'•* A Tenia 
la MM of the remote counties of the Pan

handle cf Texas two lawyers were trying a 
ease beforfc a justice of the peace. It Was, 
00 miles as the crow flies to the nearest law 
book, and the attorneys differed, of course, 
as to the. law upon the main issue in the case. 
They were trying the case without the inter
vention of a jury, and his honor, who con
ducted a gambling house in connection with 
his hotel, saloon and livery stable, was in 
doubt as to what his decision ought to be. 
Finally Miller, the plaintiff's counsel, offered 
to bet Hoover, the defendant's attorney, 
$10 that he was right. Hoover did not hap-

Sen to have that much of the circulating me-
ium concealed about his person, ana was 

naturally at a loss how to parry this forcible 
argument. The court waited a few mo
ments on Hoover, and finally said: "Well, 
Mr. Hoover, the court _ has waited long 
enough. Miller's proposition seems to be a 
fair one, and, since you don't put up, I will 
decide this case in favor of the plaintiff."— 
Law Notes. v . 

Shopplsg by Mall.' 
The John M. Smyth Co. of Chicago are de

voting a great deal of attention to developing 
trade throughout the West and South by 
mail. The concern is one of the largest in 
the City of Chicago, and has been well and 
favorably known throughout that city and 
the North and West for many years. They 
are now ready to mail to any readey of this 
paper on receipt of 10c, to partly pay post
age or expressage and. as evidence of good 
faith, their mammoth catalogue, which con
tains illustrated descriptions and prices of 
every conceivable article and necessity need-
ed in the home or on the farm. The ten cents 
paid for the mailing of the catalogue is al
lowed on the first purchase amounting to 
$1.00 or above. Everyone sending for the 
catalogue will also receive their monthly 
grocery price list free every month. People 
living outside of large cities should send for 
the John M. Smyth Co. catalogue and com
pare prices quoted in this catalogue for all 
articles of home consumption, iiardware, 
dry goods, grocery, notions, clothing, etc., 
with prices which tney are paying. Readers 
who send to John M. Smyth Co., 150 to 
166 W. Madison St., Chicago, for their cata 
logue should not fail, to mention this paper. 

"No, sir," said a passenger on a steam
ship to the captain. "I am not seasick, but 
1 am disgusted with the motion of the ves
sel."—Ohio State Journal. 

Perhaps Lot's wife was trying to trace her 
genealogy when she looked backward.—Chi
cago Daily News. 

Each package of PUTNAM FADELESS 
DYES colors either Silk, Wool or Cotton 
perfectly. Sold by all druggists. 
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WOMEN 
4 VOID 'Sift-
OPERATIONS 
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VHE very word " operation " strikes terror to a woman's 
soul. 

Nearly always these operations become necessary 
through neglect. 

If the menses are very painful, or too frequent and excessive, 
get the right advice at once and 
stop taking chances. It will cost 
you nothing for advice if you write 
to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., 
for it, and if you let the trouble 
run along it will surely cost you a 
great deal of pain and may mean 
an operation. 

Miss SAKAH J. GRAHAM, Sheridanville, Pa., writes: "DEAR 
MRS. PINKHAM :—I had suffered for sev
eral years with female troubles and 
doctored until I was discouraged. I felt 
wretched and tired of living. I had dis

ease of kidneys, bladder trouble, 
dropsy and bloating, had womb' 
trouble and a large tumor had 
formed; in fact all my organs 
were out of fix. 

4' Seeinga woman's letter prais
ing your remedies, I wrote to 
her and she begged of me to try 
it, telling me all that it had done 
for her. I bought six-bottles of 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound and now cannot- ex
press my gratitude to you. The 
tumor began to come away in 
pieces and I got better all the 
time. I believe now that I am 
entirely cured. 

" My doctors could not believe 
it at first, as they all had told me 
that my case was a hopeless one, 
and no human power could do me 
any good. They were astounded., 
If I can say anything that can 
help other women, I shall be 
glad to." 

It is not safe to wait until the 
last moment. Head off trouble 

by prompt attention to it. Don't be satisfied without Mrs 
Pinkham's advice. 
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MAMMOTH 
BO-132 

FOR A PAIR OF ELE
GANT LACS CURTAIN8. 

Constantly haunting 
thm markets of Europe 
and Amer ica  w i th  
ready cash to buy with 
br ings us  bargains  
only  possib le  w i th  
houses of the largest 
capacity. To our pat
rons this often means 
two dollars' value for 
one dollar In money. 

, for instance, la an offering ex-
sty ta laoe_ curtains, fit to 

of ml IriJU'point. which, when bung 
at year wlnaojr is searcely dlstln-

i 

y c 
ihed from the original imported 
„ They an "" 

in'whlte8 or" ecrti, and If this bargain 

impo 
' are 40 inches wlae and 
.and we furnish tbem 

does not come up to 
your expectation 
we win cheerfully 
refund the money. 
Our price per pair 
Is only............ 98c. 

BUB MSjlflTH OmiQggE " 

est wholesale prices everything to eat, wear and use, 
; Is furnished on receipt of only fOc. to partly pay post" 

age or expressage, and as evldenoe of good faith— 
! the fOc. Is allowed on first purchase amounting to 
; 81.00 or above. Our ihonthly grocery price list free. 
—st—ssessssesss—wo——ccassasassssssssscse— < 
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In Love with a Painter 
The Romance of a Portrait. 

ACQUES BRUHIERE is an artist 
whose mythological pictures have 

most delightful modern air. Bis 
Grecian goddesses look like Pari' 
sienues; their wind-blown hair, their 
bigh-heeled sandals and a peculiar twirl 
to their drapery have captivated the 
Parisian ladies. So they crowd Jucques' 
studio f.nd implore hini to let them sit 
for Dianns and Andromedas. But he is 

most unromantic fellow, and. .is 
swayed by no considerations other 
than those of gain. Although he is but: 
30, he has gained fame and some for
tune; and he is so industrious that he 
flies from useless words and time-con
sumers—that is to say, women and 
bores. ^ 

A year ago. }ust after the art exhibit 
closed, Jacques determined to go on 
a sketching tour. So he {tacked his 
trunk, assisted by his friend, Eugene 
de Lassi, and was bidding adieu to his 
studio, when the servant entered with 
a-note. It was a nice little note, dainti
ly perfumed, and the address was writ
ten in the most delicate hand imagin
able. He read it, frowned, and,- crump
ling it up, threw it on the floor. 
. "Confound the women!" he cried. 
"What's . the matter?" asked his 

friend. 
"Why, I'm such an unlucky fellow," 

replied Jacques. "There's always some 
woman or other bothering me, 'writing 
about how she admires my paintings, 
and how she'd like to see me, and all 
that sort of thing. Just as if a man 
should say he would like to see my 
paintings because he admired the cut 
of my beard. Look," said he, picking 
up the letter, " 'address Mme. Leonie,' 
such a street and number." 
~ "But," said Eugene, who was reading 
the note, "it's very well written, I as
sure you, full of most delicate wit. 
What are you going to do with it?" 

"Oh, you literary men!" groaned 
Jacques. "What am I going to do with 
it? Why, burn it, of course. What do 
you suppose I am going to do with it?" 

"I'll tell you what to do with it," said 
Eugene, "you're going away—" 

"Yes." 
"Then give it to me." 
"Why, what'll you do with it?" said 

Jacques, with a stare.. 
"Well, I'll play painter," replied Eu

gene. "I'm not much of one, but I can 
daub a little—enough, at all events, to 
deceive a woman in love. And I'll find 
out . who 'Mme. Leonie' is—that's only 
part of her name, I'm sure." ' 

Soty was settled.* Jacques Bruhifere, 
painter, set off for Switzerland, and 
Eugene de Lassi, man of letters, re
mained to personate him. But only for 
Mme. Leonie. Other visitors were told 
the truth—that the master was gone. 

At last she came. Eugene's roman
tic fancy. had painted her as young 
and beautiful. But she was more than 
that—she was divine'. She was a btu-
nette, and had the most delightful 
nose, the most sparkling eyes, the most 
glorious hair and the most adorable 
little hands and feet that Eugene had 
ever seen. He flattered' himself that 
he was correctly made up for his role. 
His velvet blouse and jaunty cap were 
a little too clean, perhaps, but that was 
a good fault. 

Mme. Leonie wanted her portrait 
painted, and it was very difficult for 
her to decide how it should be done. 
She wavered long. One day she would 
be Omphale; the next she bad decided 
that to be represented as Salome was 
necessary to her peace of mind. But 
when Eugene had made his prepara
tions, his fickle goddess decided that 
Delilah was the character that suited 
her. And then she would wander 
around the studio, and drape herself 
with the barbaric stuffs used by long-
gone models, and handle the curious 
weapons, and examine the porcelains. 
And then she would say that she was 
weary, and would come the next day. 
And she would go, leaving Eugene de 
Land deeper in love than ever. 

As for him, he was in a dream. He 
had retired from the world. At his own 
quarters his door was daily stormed 
by publishers, by managers, by print
ers' boys, by creditors and by friends. 
But no one knew where he had gone. 
He had told his servants he was going 
away, but had not told them where. 
It was wrong, decidedly wrong; but he 
took a certain ferocious joy in it when 
he thought how he himself had once 
pursued these same editors and man
agers. 

Eugene had at last discovered that 
his inamorata was a vridow, wealthy 
and of good family. Her full name 
was Leonie de Nores. He had never 
told his love, but that she was blind 
to it was impossible. Yet she was'cer
tainly blind to his painting, for she 
expressed her admiration of it with an 
enthusiasm that made Eugene wince. 
But one day, when he was, as usual, 
attempting to transfer her to canvas, a 
particularly atrocious tree which he in
troduced in the background attracted 
her attention. 

"Jacques," said she, "don't you think 
that you are—that you are—well, 
you're losing a little of your skill?" 

"What!" shouted Eugene. 
"I mean—that is—I'm afraid that I 

keep you from your work so much 
that—" 

"I only hope that you may keep me 
from it forever," returned the amor
ous Eugene. And so the dangerous mo
ment passed. 

* * * 

But this state of affairs could not 
last forever. One line day, as Eugene 
was seated upon a divan thinking of 
his lady-love, who liad just departed, 
who should enter but Jacques Bruhiere. 
Yes. there he ivas, with his attendant 
carrying his ' umbrella, his sketch
books,, his camp-stools, his baggage— 
a true artist from the country. The 
false one trembled as be thought that 
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his dream was over. Had be been • 
Borgia he would have slain his friend. 
As he was not, he pressed bis hand 
warmly and bade hiin welcome. 

But how could he extricate himself 
from his dilemma? How could he an* 
swer to a high spirited woman for the 
deception he had practiced upon her? 
As to persuading Jacques to consent 
to- any arrangement for keeping up the 
deception, that was out of the ques
tion; where his art was concerned the 
painter would prove as deaf as a post 
and as unmanageable as a balky horse. 
So Eugene was puzzled. 

Finally a bright idea occurred to him. 
"Why not," thought he, "give, a comic 
turn to the affair? If properly done, 
Leonie will be disarmed. She is easily 
moved to laughter, and then Iwillex-
plain and beg her forgiveness." 
' Alas! ;Poor Eugene's idea was not a 
happy one. 

The next day when Leonie appeared, 
it was Jacques w ho met her at the door. 
He was in blouse, cap and carried 
palette and brushes.' 

"Can'I see M. Bruhiere?'' she asked* 
with some little surprise. 

"That is my name, madame," replied 
the painter. 

"Ydu Jacques Bruhifere!" said (she, 
'with an amused laugh; and she pushed 
by him and entered the studio. "You 
the great painter? No, no!" and she 
seated herself and looked at him de
fiantly. 

But if she was at her ease in the 
studio, he was more so. Her quick 
woman's eye noted this, and on the 
easel there was already begun a can
vas in which she recognized the mas
ter's touch. Leonie was becoming ill 
at ease. She picked up a little Hindoo 
god which stood on the table beside 
her and fingered it nervously. Her 
hands trembled, the little monster 
slipped from them and dashed to pieces 
on the floor. 

The artist stepped to the wall and 
rung the bell. The door opened and a 
servant entered, clad in livery and wear
ing an apron—rendered necessary by 
the fact of his cleaning brushes. 

"Did monsieur ring?" he asked. 
Leonie stared at him and grew white. 
"Yes, Jean," replied the fartist. "Gath

er up the fragments of this trifle, which 
madame has unfortunately broken. 
Now," said he, turning to Leonie, " 11 
madame will kindly inform me to what 
I owe the honor of this vis—" 

He stopped. Her white, set face, her 
staring eyes, frightened him. 

"A lackey!" she hissed; "a base 
lackey! And I have loved this heart
less, cruel, lying wretch!" 

With a sudden impulse of fury she 
snatched up a pretty toy, a silver 
poniard, which lay upon the table, and 
sprang at Eugene. Quick as a flash 
the artist dashed between them. But 
quick as he was, he was too late. The 
poniard struck Eugene in the side, in
flicting a deep wound. As he did so, 
Leonie uttered a shriek and fainted 
away. 

Eugene's comedy had become a 
tragedy. 

"Truly a pretty sight for the studio 
of an honest, hard-working painter," 
groaned Jacques Bruhiere, as he gazed 
upon the two prostrate forms. "This 
comes of obliging your friends. Catch 
me doing it again." 

* # * 

' Three years had passed. Leonie was 
in the brilliant salon of Comtesse de 
Sagone, whose house was always filled 
with the literary men of the day, and 
she invariably secured the literary lion. 
She was making her way through the 
brilliant throng toward Leonie. 

"My dear," said she, when she reached 
her, "you have read that novel of which 
all Paris is talking—'Les Deux Prin
cesses?' " 

"Yes," said Leonie, "it is a charming 
work." 

"Do you know its author?" 
"Eugene de Lassi? No. Is he here 

this evening?" 
"Yes, and I want to present him to 

you. Ah, there he is. M. de Lassi!" 
and in another moment there stood be
fore Leonie—the false painter 1 

For a moment 6he hesitated; but the 
old spell reasserted itself and she found 
herself listening, almost against her 
will, to his plea for pardon. And he 
pleaded his cause most eloquently. 

"I am half inclined not to forgive 
you," she said, at length, "you acted 
abominably—you know you did." 

"I acted like a fool and a knave," 
said Eugene, "and you ought never to 
pardon me; but you will, won't you?" 

"Well," said the beauty, semi-reluc-
tantly, "if you'll be a very good boy—" 

"Yes." 
"And never deceive me again—" . 
"Never." 
"And never paint any more such 

wretched trees—" 
"Never." 
"Then I forgive you for having played 

the servant." 
"But I want to play it again." 
She looked at him inquiringly. 
"I want to be your servant forever." 

* • * 
Their first child was a boy. He was 

called Jacques de Lassi, and Bruhiere 
was his godfather.—Adapted for the 
San Francisco Argonaut from the 
French of Theodore de Banville. 

HI. Safety Valve. 
"Oh, yes," said the man with the 

square jaw, "my married life is quite 
a happy one." 

"Clad to hear it," said the thin man, 
with the thin hair. "Got any particu
lar system?" 

"Yes. Whenever my wife gets into 
a tantrum I go out and find the fellow 
who introduced us and give him an
other licking."—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

Returned the Compliment. 
An English gentleman of somewhat 

imposing personal appearance had a 
door opened for him at the Paris opera 
house by an usher, who bowed low and 
said: "The door is open, prince." 

The Englishman glanced at him, and 
without extending the expected fee, 
simply said: "Thank you very much, 
viscount."—Youth's Companion. 

JOE WHEELER 
PRAISES PERUHA, 

I. 
\  <>•••• '  . . . ;  
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The Great CataVrK Cure. 
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JOE WHEELER'S CHARGE AT SAN JUAN HILL. 
Major General Joseph Wheeler, com

manding the cavalry forces in front of 
Santiago and the author of " The San
tiago Campaign," in speaking of the 
great catarrh remedy, Pe-ru-na, says: 
"I join with Senators Sullivan, Boach 
and M.cEnery in their good opinion of 
Pe-ru-na. It is recommended to me by 
those who have used it as an excellent 
tonic and particularly effective as a 
cure for catarrh." 

United States Senator MoEnery. 
Hon. S. D. McEnery, United States 

Senator from Louisiana, says the fol
lowing in regard to Pe-ru-na: 
" Pe-ru-na is an excellent tonic. I 

have used it sufficiently to say that I 
believe it to be all that you claim for it. 
—S. D. McEnery, New Orleans, Louisi
ana." 

United States Senator Sullivan,  ̂
" I desire to say I have been taking 

Pe-ru-na for some time for catarrh, and 
have found it an excellent medicine, 
giving me more relief than anything I 
have ever taken.—\V. V. Sullivan, Ox
ford, Miss." 

United States Senator Boaoh. 
" Persuaded by a friend I have used 

Pe-ru-na as a tonic, and am glad to 
testify that it has greatly helped me in 
strength, vigor and appetite. I have 
been advised by friends that it is re* 
markably efficacious as a cure for the 
almost universal complaint of catarrh. 
—W. N. Roach, Larimore, North Da* 
kota." 

A free book on catarrh sent to any 
address by The Pe-ru-na Drug M'fff 
Co., Columbus, Ohio. 
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With Shampoos of 

v3, 

and light dressings of CUTICURA, purest of 
emollient skin cures. This treatment at once 
stops falling hair, removes crusts, scales and 
dandruff, soothes irritated, itching surfaces, 
stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the roots 
with energy and nourishment, and makes the 
hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy 
scalp when all else fails. 
T>¥T1JTJI A fiWFFT free from every blemish is the skin, scalp, 
filJiCl OITACil and hair cleanscd. purified, and beautified by 
CUTICURA SO AP. It removes the cause of disfiguring eruptions, loss of hair, 
and baby blemishes, viz.: The clogged, irritated, inflamed, or sluggish condition of 
the PORES. CUTICURA SOAP combines delicate emollient properties derived 
from CUTICURA, the great skin care, with the purest of cleansing ingredients 
and most refreshing of flower odors. No other medicated soap ever compounded is 
to be compared with it for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, 
hair, and bands. No other foreign or domestic soop, however expenxive. is to be 
compared with it for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it com
bines in ONE SOAP at ONE PRICE— namely, 25 CENTS—the best skin and 
complexion soap, and the best toilet and baby soap, in the world. 

8peodv Oure Treatment for Itohlng, Burning, Scaly Humors. 
Hot baths with CUTICURA SOAP to cleanse the 6kin, gentle anointings with CUTIUUBA 
OINTMENT to heal the skin, and mild doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT to co*l the v 
blood. Sold throughout the world. Price, THE SET, $1 26; or SOAP, Stc.; OINTK3EKT, 
60c.; RESOLVENT (half size), 50c. POTTEB DRUG A CIIEM. CORP., Sole Props, ^ 
Boston. Send tor "How to Have Beautiful Hair, Hands, and Sido," mailed L-ce... • 
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